PARTY CITY PARTY SUITES

GUEST INFORMATION

Welcome to our Party City Party Suite at Yankee Stadium!

Our suite is No. _____ and is located on the SAP Suite Level.

If you have any questions regarding the suite, you may contact:

________________________ at ____________________________

Below is a brief guide to help you maximize your game-day experience.

- Safety is the No. 1 priority at Yankee Stadium, and the Yankees will take every reasonable step to provide a secure and enjoyable environment for everyone entering the Stadium. Diaper bags, small children’s backpacks, small purses, strollers and small backpack purses are permitted into the Stadium, but will be inspected upon entering the gates. Bags larger than 16 inches by 16 inches by 8 inches, briefcases, coolers, hard-sided bags and containers, and packages are not permitted. Soft-sided attaché cases and laptop computers are permitted through the Suite Entrance, adjacent to Gate 4, for Party City Party Suite-ticketed Guests, but will be inspected. Party City Party Suite-ticketed Guests are not permitted to bring food or beverages into the Stadium. For a full list of prohibited items, please review the Entry and Carry-In Policy on http://newyork.yankees.mlb.com/nyy/ballpark/information/index.jsp?content=guide.

- Party City Party Suite-ticketed Guests are encouraged to use the Suite Entrance, adjacent to Gate 4. In addition, entrance to Yankee Stadium is available through Gates 2, 4, 6 and 8. Stadium gates open two hours prior to the start of every home game. Please note gate openings are subject to change during inclement weather and for special events, doubleheaders, Opening Day and postseason play. There may be a point during a game when Guests may only enter through the Yankee Stadium Lobby, adjacent to Gate 2. As part of Major League Baseball’s initiative to standardize security procedures at all 30 major league parks, all Guests are required to be screened via metal detectors before entering Yankee Stadium. Those Guests who choose not to or who are unable to go through a walk-through metal detector have the option of being manually checked with a handheld metal detector or a physical pat-down. For more information, please review the Entry and Carry-In Policy on http://newyork.yankees.mlb.com/nyy/ballpark/information/index.jsp?content=guide.

- Do not lose your ticket(s)! It is our strong recommendation that you document the row and seat number of any tickets you are receiving or distributing. If tickets are lost, replacements are only possible with this information (see attached ticket tracking form).

- Children who are 3 years old and younger and less than 30 inches tall do not need a ticket for entry; however, the child must sit on an adult’s lap during the game without obstructing the view of other Guests.

- Guests are not permitted to access the SAP Suite Level without a Luxury Suite or Party City Party Suite ticket.

- Catering for your suite can be set up with Legends Hospitality Suites Catering at 646.977.8826. Deadlines apply, and advance ordering is recommended.

- In case of inclement weather, please call Suite Services at 646.977.8600 for updates on the status of the game.

FOR MORE INFORMATION:

Please contact Suite Services at 646.977.8600 or suiteservices@yankees.com.
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